
Sections 1-4. Define the given words by how they are used in the chapter. Place the 
letter of the definition in the blank next to the word that is described. Not all definitions 
will be used. 

Section 1. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. There will be unused 
words. 

Chapter 21: The Civil War Name:

Time: Date:

1. Confederacy a. to supply needed military goods

2. Union c. the government of Southern forces

3. blockade f. people killed, wounded, and missing

4. casualties g. to leave without permission

5. deserted h. the government of Northern forces

s. to prevent people or goods from entering or 
leaving an area

George B. McClellan Confederacy Army of the Potomac Abe Lincoln

Union Antietam enslaved people slavery

soldiers Robert E. Lee Virginia Europe

6. George B. McClellan built the _______________ for the North.

7. In Virginia, _______________ defeated McClellan.

8. The battle at _______________ was the bloodiest day of the Civil War.

9. Lincoln was unhappy and removed _______________ from command.

10. The Emancipation Proclamation freed _______________ in rebelling states.

11. The Proclamation encouraged African Americans to join _______________ 
forces.

12. For the North, it became a war to keep the country together and to end 
_______________.

13. As a result of losing at Antietam and the Emancipation Proclamation, the South 
also lost support from _______________.



Section 2. Circle the letter of the correct answer for each problem. 

Section 3. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. There will be unused 
words. 

Section 4. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank that answers each 
question. There will be unused words. 

14. To win the war, what actions did the 
Anaconda Plan require?

15. What effect did the capture of 
Vicksburg have on the war?

F. blockade the South B. Grant became a hero

H. take control of the Mississippi I. it cut the Confederacy in two

M. capture Richmond U. New Orleans surrendered

W. all of the choices Z. all of the choices

North Gettysburg Lee Lincoln

South Atlanta Grant Sherman

16. Robert E. Lee lost at the battle of _______________.

17. The North had supplies and resources the _______________ lacked.

18. Lincoln appointed _______________ to command all Union forces.

19. Sherman’s capture of Atlanta helped _______________ win reelection.

Georgia Lee Grant Booth

deserted surrender

20. In what state did Sherman cause a lot of damage?

21.
How did some Confederate troops react to Sherman’s 
march?

22. What did Lee do after retreating from Petersburg?

23. Who killed President Lincoln?


